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SATCH VAI US TOUR:  
JOE SATRIANI & STEVE VAI

Fisher Theatre • Tuesday, April 16
Fresh on the heels of the exciting G3 Reunion of Joe Satriani, Steve Vai 
and Eric Johnson, comes “The Satch-Vai Tour.” 

Satch and Vai’s musical careers have been intertwined since their very 
early days. Satriani served as Vai’s guitar teacher during their teenage 
years on Long Island, New York. Their connection has continued to evolve 
over the years, even sharing record labels, starting at Relativity Records 
in the late ’80s, to both calling Sony/Epic Records home for a significant 
portion of the ’90s. Together, they have also frequently teamed up with a 
third guitarist on multiple occasions throughout the span of 29 years, 
participating in the semi-annual G3 Tours, both in the U.S. and abroad.

“The Satch/Vai Tour is happening! I’m so looking forward to sharing the 
stage with Steve again,” exclaimed Satriani. “Every time we play together 
it takes me back to when we were teenagers, eating and breathing music 
every second of the day, pushing, challenging and helping each other to 
be the best we could be. I guess we’ve never stopped!”

Sharing the excitement, Vai remarked, “Touring with Joe is always a pleasure 
and an honor. He is my favorite guitarist to jam with, and now we have 
another opportunity to take it to the stage. I feel as though we are both at 
the top of our game and that the show will be a powerful celebration of the 
coolest instrument in the world, the electric guitar!

TICKET PRICES 
Prices for Groups of 10 or more
No discounts, but no additional fees: 

Tuesday @ 7:30PM

  $140.75 seats ................... Main Floor

  $110.75 seats ................   Mezzanine

  $90.75 seats ..................Loge

  $70.75 seats .....................Balcony

Broadway In Detroit is an Ambassador Theatre Group Company.
www.broadwayindetroit.com | www.atg.co.uk
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 Reserve Your Group Seats Now!
Email: BroadwayInDetroitGroups@theambassadors.com    Subject: Satch-Vai Tour  
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